The Baho Project Report – February 2018

Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. Thank you again for your heart of supporting St
Emmanuel (Mutanga Nord) Parish in general and Baho Project in Particular. With your support,
people are being empowered in different way. The gap was so wide in the beginning, reason why
interventions take a lot of time to fill the gaps. But we do not despair; we are encouraged by what
the Lord is doing and the living testimonies we see and hear.
So I want to give you a report of these past months:
After giving school material to 150 Children, we gave school uniforms to 36 Children more vulnerable
than others from our two church plants because it is too difficult to buy school uniforms for 150
Children. Children are so joyful for having uniforms as they would resemble other students with
uniform. You can see some Photos below:

These are some Children from Nyambuye Church plant near the parish. This church started because
of Baho project which support people in that area. There are some people who became Christians
after Baho project support and when the parish saw that there were growing in number and faith.
We decide to start that Church plant.

These are children from
other Church plant of
Rushubi 20 Kilometers
away from our Parish. It
started in the same time
with the other one of
Nyambuye. It is also
growing in number and
faith. We thank God for
what he is doing among
his people in different
ways.

People whom we gave goats started to support others with goats born of the ones we gave them.
We got 4 goats from 4 families and we gave them to the other 4 families:

On the day of Christmas we organized a fellowship of children of Baho project and other children of
the Parish with whole congregation. We shared drinks and biscuits for Children; it was a good time
for children to play with others and saw that they are the same in Christ you can see same photos.

It was a wonderful day for Children to be together at our parish we thank God for Love and Mercy.
With your support, we are going to give more goats to different vulnerable families chosen so that
they can continue to farm and use goat manure in their land. Those goats will multiply then it will be
helpful in developing themselves.
People continue the “saving and credit program”; they are going to share the money this weekend
and it will help them to do the small projects in their families with the money they are going to share.
We are also going to give some loans to people who want to do Income Generating Activities (IGAs).
With your support we will start with small group then we ask them donate so that we can give to the
other groups.
We look forward to sending you about 600 palm crosses crafted by children beneficiaries of BAHO.
Allow me to thank you so much for your life changing support to needy people in our community and
congregations.
With Christ’s love,
Cyriaque MANARIYO

